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UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Agenda for Meeting of December 12, 2005 
3:15 P.M. Great Reading Room, Seerley Hall 
CALL TO ORDER 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Minutes of the November 14 and November 28, 2005 meetings. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
1. Call for Press Identification 
2. Comments from Interim Provost Lubker 
3. Comments from Faculty Chair, Sue Joslyn 
4. Comments from Chair Bankston 
CONSIDERATION OF CALENDAR ITEMS FOR DOCKETING 
895/805 Emeritus Status request for Carl Bollwinkel, 
Department of Teaching, effective 8/05 
NEW BUSINESS 
Faculty Representative for the UNI Health and Safety Committee 
ONGOING BUSINESS 
CETL Task Force 
CONSIDERATION OF DOCKETED ITEMS 





UNIVERSITY OF NORTHERN IOWA FACULTY SENATE 
Calendar item 895 
Docket Number ____ _ 
Title: Emeritus Status request for Carl Bollwinkel, Department of 










__ 10 . 
Standard Motions 
Place at head of docket, out of regular order. 
Docket in regular order. 
Docket because of special circumstances for .. ___________ _ 
And notify sender(s). 
Refer to (standing committee} ________________ _ 
Refer to (administrative officer). ________________ _ 
Refer to (ad hoc committee} _________________ _ 
Return to petitioner with request for a more specific proposal. 
Return to petitioner with request for additional information and documentation. 
Return to petitioner because of decision not to docket at this time. 




Request for Faculty Emeritus Status at the University of Northern Iowa 
Name f!av- I it) 2al1/~ln k e I Department--'-h-'-!t"":t....l'"-'h~;,~·n 7f---------
Iwishtoretirefrommypositionas :Z..of cl ~e-£/·n;z u11d .Sc:PnLe~d(..{cc~hc~ 
at the University ofNorthern Iowa, effective _&_;- !_!_ I d2co:;-
Month Day Year 
I have twenty (20) or more years of creditable service in higher education. (List institutions and 
dates of employment.) 
lnstitz1ion j / Date 




Uv'/r-r-a-~~ d bt't/5t//lle. ;:::( ;tffe J"- ;c;~ 1 
Instjfution ' ; 
7 
/ / Date 
f.'o.Lzet•rd/cv 14ilrr5/ly ·- dv« /roY"'':!. · . ..EA...-- ;q6o -;c;&,£ 
c·ec.tA-/ "V ~~?~ 1/ aq os:-Signature of Applicant !l 1 - . 1 d\, /?/' ~~ Dz:t 
College Senate Chair: Include a statement verifying that ten (10) year£ of eritorious service 
has been concluded with the University ofNorthern Iowa. (Use back of this form if more space 
is required.) 
j j Date 
Provost and Vice President Date 
President Date 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 000 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Please prepare this form: sign and submit to your department Head. When the process for approval has been 
completed, the Provost's office will make copies and distribute them to each of the above signatories and the 
Department of Human Resources . 
UNI Form2A 
May, 2000 
Date: November 17, 2005 
To: Dean of College ofEducation 
From: Kevin J. Finn, COE Senate Chair 
Re: Faculty Emeritus Request 
The Request for Faculty Emeritus Status has been received from Carl W. Bollwinkel and 
reviewed by the COE Senate. At the September meeting, the Senate verified that 
Professor Bollwinkel has more than ten years of meritorious service at UNI and voted in 





Recommendations to the Faculty Senate 
Regarding the Establishment of a 
. _;_ _ _:' ---=-·--=- . ·-- ., -- - -~--. ,-_- - .... ·.·. =-~· -==. ·- _.,_ · .__:-. ·.- •.. ---- - - --
• 
• 
"Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning" 
December 7, 2005 
Senate Task Force: 














In February 2005, two half-day campus conversations were held under the 
leadership of President Robert Koob. All faculty, staff and administrators were invited to 
participate in small group conversations, which were focused on identifying ways to 
enhance the quality of work life for all members of the UNI community. One key, high-
priority idea arising from these conversations was the creation of a "Center for 
Excellence in Teaching and Learning," and there was a preliminary goal of having such a 
center up and running by Fall 2006. The Faculty Senate was given the responsibility of 
examining and developing this idea. The Senate created an eight member task force 
charged with investigating the question and returning a recommendation to the Senate by 
December 2005 about whether or not such a center should be pursued. The members of 
the Task Force were appointed by Senate Chair Ronnie Bankston and included 
representatives from all academic colleges, the library, student services, and the Provost's 
Office. The members were Melissa L. Heston (Chair, Faculty Senator from the College of 
Education), Karen Agee (Academic Services), Kenneth Bleile (College of Humanities 
and Fine Arts), Arthur Cox (College of Business Administration), Curtiss Hanson, later 
replaced by James Demastes (College of Natural Sciences), Beverly Kopper (Provost's 
Office, Director of the Office of Assessment), Kim MacLin (College of Social and 
Behavior Sciences and Chair of the Graduate Council), and Jerilyn Marshall (Library). If 
time allowed, the task force was also asked to develop a preliminary plan for a center and 
a position description for a center director . 
The task force met several times during the spring and summer of 2005. A variety . 
of written materials were distributed to the task force, including the last report from the 
Director of the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching, documents from that center's 
advisory committee, and website materials on similar centers at the University of Iowa, 
Iowa State University, and our benchmark institutions. The college representatives on the 
Task Force also informally queried their colleagues to see what the views of faculty 
might be, beyond those apparent through the campus conversation process. The responses 
task force members received were quite mixed; the task force became concerned that 
perhaps support for a Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning was not as strong 
as the campus conversation process had led us to believe. We also wanted to know if 
there were any existing and well-developed efforts at either the college or depanment 
levels aimed at enhancing teaching quality among all faculty. 
·- c hus-;tliruskibrceundertook a-mot't7ex-tensive-investigation te-ascertain-the--=:.::.::· __ -,_~~ 
level of support for a new center among individual faculty, among college senates, and 
among both department heads and deans. Faculty were queried through a brief email 
questionnaire, followed by a brief email reminder about the questionnaire in October, 
2005. Department heads and deans were also asked for input by email questionnaire. (See 
Appendices A, B and C for copies of these slightly different questionnaires.) Members of 
the task force met with each college senate and with the Academic Affairs Council. 
Task Force Findings 
The task force's findings are presented below. Both quantitative and qualitative 
analyses of survey responses are discussed. 
Emailed Questionnaires 
3 
Responses to emailed questionnaires were received from 107 current tenured and 
tenure-track faculty and administrators, for a response rate of approximately 17%. (There 
are approximately 630 tenured and tenure-track faculty members.) Clear statements of 
support for a University-wide center were received from 61 respondents (57%); clear 
statements of opposition to such a center were received from 29 faculty (27 %); the 17 
remaining responses (16%) either supported the creation of a University-wide center at 
some point in the future or had relatively mixed opinions. These respondents thought the 
University should be doing something (more) in an organized and intentional way to 
enhance teaching excellence but were not strongly in favor of, or opposed, to a 
University-wide center. See Table 1 below for a more specific breakdown of responses 
by college. Very few written responses to emailed questionnaires were received 
specifically from department heads or deans, although a few department heads and one 
dean responded to the faculty questionnaire. 
Table 1. Responses of Clear Support or Opposition Arrayed by College 
College Clear Support Clear Opposition 
Business Administration 4 8** 
Education 7 4 
Humanities & Fine Arts 20 5 
Natural Sciences 15 6 
Social & Behavioral Sciences 10 5 
Library 4 0 
Anonymous 1 1 
Total 61 (57%)* 29 (27%)* 
*N = 107 
**All responses came from a single department. 
• 
• 
- "'!-_ ..... _ •• - -- - ~~-;,_.---'-'~~ .. ·--=-"=---==---·:-4$e~--.. ~:..:-- - ~ ....-1'- --...,. - --"':'t M~~ ·- ·-· ... -~ 
Because of the overafl low rate oT respdhse;1ns oifficu t o Clraw-aehmflve --':""--' ,.,.,.-c '''"" •:o. 
conclusions about what the large majority of faculty want in regard to the establishment 
of a Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning. The emailed reminder prompt 
almost doubled the overall response rate. Some of the second-call responders speculated 
about the meaning of the low response rate. Some faculty opposed to the center argued 
the low rate indicated opposition to the center. Some faculty supportive of the center 
suggested that faculty who didn't respond were also supportive but too busy, given it was 
midterm. We believe the most appropriate interpretation of the low response rate is that 
the large majority of faculty do not feel especially strongly one way or the other 
regarding the center. That is, we suspect that they have at best mixed feelings about the 




Written comments regarding reasons for support or opposition were interesting, 
particularly at the "extremes." Among supporters, a few faculty viewed the need for a 
center as an indisputable fact and expressed astonishment at any opposition to it. Quite a 
few of the faculty supporting a center cited UNI's long standing claim to teaching 
excellence as sufficient rationale to justify the creation of a top-quality center. Faculty 
opposed to a center generally argued that the previous center had been ineffective, a 
waste of significant resources, and seldom used by the large majority of faculty. A few 
faculty opposed to the center viewed the act of even raising the question of starting a 
center as an insult, saying this implied that faculty were not already providing excellent 
instruction or that faculty were making no efforts on their own to improve that 
instruction. 
4 
In our review of the written comments, we also noted with concern one particular 
theme. Some responding faculty said they believe that teaching quality has ceased to be a 
central concern at UNI. More specifically, these faculty had concluded that teaching no 
longer really matters to the administration as long as that teaching is at least adequate 
(i.e ., students don't complain too loudly, too often, or too publicly about it). In support of 
this view, faculty noted that even the most excellent teaching would be insufficient to 
earn either tenure or promotion at any level, that there was little generally available 
reward (i.e., merit pay, as opposed to the competitive teaching awards given by the 
university and by colleges) for either excellent teaching or for improving one's teaching 
significantly, and that Professional Development Assignments could not be obtained for 
the specific purpose of improving the quality of one's instruction in a particular course . 
Meetings with College Senates 
At least one task force member met with each college senate. The College of 
Social and Behavioral Sciences Senate took a very strong position in support of 
establishing a new center and passed an extensive resolution (See Appendix D.) which is 
quoted in part below: 
" ... the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Faculty Senate is 
unanimously in support of the creation of a new Center for the Excellence 
in Teaching; ... 
. . . the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Faculty Senate 
- -eneburages-tfti'-Cent~ellooee in Tha@mng l'ask-F.orc~~----~->, r~"'""""'"".--'·~"'-:t$=­
explore the reestablishment of a new Center with adequate budget 
support." (received December 7, 2005). 
The College of Humanities and Fine Arts Senate was generally quite supportive of a 
center as well. The College of Natural Sciences Senate and the Library Senate were 
somewhat supportive of a center, although both Senates expressed financial concerns. 
The College of Business Administration Faculty Council passed the following 
resolution regarding the creation of a Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning. 
"The Faculty Council of the College of Business Administration supports 
the campus-wide enhancement of teaching and learning. However, given 
limited resources, we do not support the cuiTent proposal to re-establish 
the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching. We believe any proposal for 
such a center should include a well defined objective and provide evidence 
for the effectiveness of the center for achieving that objective." (received 
November 30, 2005). 
Similarly, the College of Education Senate passed a motion recommending that "a 
decision on the reestablishment of a Center for the Enhancement of Teacbing be 
deferred until the university is more financially solvent" (Approved College of 
Education Senate Minutes from October 17, 2005). 
Meeting with the Academic Affairs Council 
5 
Several members of the task force met with the Academic Affairs Council. As 
was the case with both responding faculty and the college senates, views regarding a 
center were mixed. While it appeared that administrators in at least two of the colleges 
were quite supportive, administrators of the other colleges were less so. The central 
concern seemed to be that funding for a center would necessarily have a significant and 
negative impact on each college, without concomitant benefits. While all the 
administrators agreed that a center could be beneficial, there was no strong support on the 
part of the majority of college administrations for the creation of a center at this time, 
given the current financial situation. 
Efforts to Develop Teaching Excellence within Departments and Colleges 
For the most part, departmental and college efforts to enhance the quality of 
teaching seem to be limited primarily to PAC activities and occasional and informal 
activities like brown bag lunch gathelings, hallway conversations, and self-organized 
small groups. The College of Business Administration has organized college-wide 
activities in the past and plans to do so in the future, bringing in experts on various 
teaching effectiveness strategies and topics. On the whole, no college or department 
seems to have undertaken the task of developing teaching excellence among all their 
faculty in an extensive or intensive manner. This seems to be particularly true for mid-
career and late career faculty. 
-
of a Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning during Spring 2005, a number of 
faculty said they believed that the existing mentoring systems within their departments 
were sufficient to meet the professional development needs of tenure-track faculty. Thus 
we decided that it would be helpful to know more about how extensive and how effective 
mentoring for faculty is at UNI. 
Responses to a question regarding the provision of mentoring were quite diverse. 
At least some departments do assign mentors to new faculty; other departments rely on 
more informal approaches. In addition, some more senior faculty (tenured and promoted) 
believe they and others in their departments are mentoring tenure-track faculty well. And 







effective mentoring. More often, however, respondents indicated that mentoring was 
either not provided or was ineffective. 
We are concerned about the apparent wide vatiability in the quality and 
availability of mentoring here at UNI. The principle of basic fairness requires that all 
tenure-track faculty have equitable access to quality mentoring, rather than being 
idiosyncratically dependent upon what each particular department or college chooses to 
provide. 
What Faculty Say They Want 
Faculty responses regarding what they most need for their own professional 
development in relationship to their teaching generally fell within one of six broad and 
somewhat overlapping areas . 
1. Respondents spoke strongly about their desire for access to true expertise in 
college teaching and learning, usually in the form of a single person who knew 
the research well and could translate that research into useable form for faculty. 
2. Respondents spoke of their desire to have ongoing, interdisciplinary groups of 
faculty (across both departmental and college lines) with whom to discuss 
teaching in a confidential and supportive environment. 
3. Faculty wanted well-developed topic-focused workshops on both the perennial 
challenges of teaching (outcomes assessment, grading, teacher expectations, 
student culture, instructor evaluations, and so on), and on more specific 
pedagogical matters (how to develop critical thinking skills, new teaching 
strategies within specific disciplines, incorporating more writing within their 
courses, leading effective discussions, and so on) . 
6 
4. Faculty wanted more in-depth training on how to integrate various technologies 
more effectively. This may reflect a desire for more long-term and perhaps more 
individualized professional development activities from the Center for 
Educational Technology than are currently easily available. For example, it is one 
thing to develop some initial familiarity with WebCT through the frequently 
available faculty workshops; it is quite another matter to be able to use WebCT in 
a way that maximizes the effectiveness of that technology and thus truly enhances 
student learning. A few faculty specifically desired more assistance on how to 
teach more effectively on the ICN. 
5. Several faculty wrote of the desirability of an organized classroom observation 
~~:y'St61ii-5§$tiia~~-~omet>~~~-~~--~-~-~--~-- ~~--§!-~~~ 
guidance in a confidential manner. Specifically, the observer should have no input 
into the promotion and tenure process in any way. For example, the Small Group 
Instruction Diagnostic (SOlD) technique provided by Roger Sell was mentioned 
favorably by several faculty . 
6. Several respondents wrote eloquently of their desire to understand better how 
students learn and how to enhance that learning. Frustrated by the attitudes and 
beliefs of their students, these faculty seek ways to communicate educational 
values as well as course content, and generally believe that a center would greatly 
assist their efforts . 
What Faculty Do Not Want 
Several faculty wrote about what they did not want in a center, even though they 
supported the creation of a center. Specifically, faculty did not want a new center to be a 
kind of "fix-it" shop designed to provide remedial services for poor teachers. Moreover, 
faculty did not want the center to be used in a punitive manner, such that faculty 
perceived by the administration as poor teachers would be required to go to the center. 
Centers at Other Institutions 
7 
We reviewed 11 teaching centers in order to determine the scope of comparable 
institutions' teaching centers as well as the types of services offered. The schools 
reviewed were: Iowa State, California State-Fresno, Indiana State, Northern Arizona, 
Central Michigan University, Illinois State, North Caroline-Greensboro, University of 
Iowa, University of Minnesota-Duluth, Ohio University, and University of Wisconsin-
Eau Claire. Information about these centers was gathered primarily from each 
institution's website. 
There appear to be several different types of services that can be offered by 
centers. These services include: 
• workshops 
• faculty forums or brown bag seminars 
• teaching and learning circles or communities 
• one-on-one consultation 
• department consultation 
• technology assistance 
• newsletters/emaillists 
• websites that provide links to resources 
• libraries 
• grant assistance/funding (related to teaching) 
• information and resources related to scholarship on teaching 
• awards 
Virtually all of these services were identified as desirable by at least some of the UNI 
emai} survey respondents. 
~ ~.= ~~~ . ~ ~ ~!! i ~ 
Of the schools reviewed, Iowa State appears to have the most 
center with an excellent (and useful) web presence, as well as full services (listed above) 
for many types of instructors. Some institutions provide mid-level centers characterized 
by an adequate web presence and the provision of some services (Iowa, Wisconsin-Eau 
Claire, Michigan-Duluth). At other institutions, centers are focused solely on being a 
technological help center (e.g., Northern Arizona; Ohio), or really are a center in name 
only with a limited web presence and few services (e.g., Fresno). 
• 
• 
If one were to piece together a center using the above centers as a model a full-
service, comprehensive center would provide an excellent website (e.g., Iowa State), with 
services (see above list) open to many different types of participants (non-tenure, tenure- • 




graduate assistants in staffing (Ohio), a clear strategic plan and mission statement (e.g., 
Central Michigan), an awards program (e.g., Central Michigan), learning goals (e.g., 
North Carolina-Greensboro), and instructional development grants (e.g., Indiana State). 
Conclusion 
Significant and widespread support among both faculty and administrators for the 
creation of a Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning at this time or in the near 
future is not evident, baiTing a significant and permanent infusion of new resources. 
Given that both a new president and a new provost will be hired over the next two or 
three years, it is also probably not the most propitious time to undertake the creation of a 
centralized center. 
8 
Looking five to seven years ahead, we believe that if sufficient resources could be 
found to fund a high quality center without causing significant hardship among academic 
departments and colleges, it is likely that the large majority of faculty and administrators 
would strongly support the creation of a center. The real question here may be one of 
priorities. Is teaching excellence truly still a (or even the) top priority at the University of 
Northern Iowa? If so, then it only makes sense for the University to develop a systemic 
and systematic approach to ensuring the ongoing improvement of teaching among all 
faculty. The University should also be able to document clearly that its approach is highly 
effective. Such a system could be organized in a number of ways, but we doubt that it can 
be provided cheaply in terms of either funding or faculty time . 
If some kind of systemic and systematic approach to enhancing the quality of 
teaching at UNI is to be developed, we recommend that this approach be developed 
carefully over the next three to five years by a representative committee of faculty, 
department heads, and deans who are passionate about this effort and willing to consult 
repeatedly with and be guided by the faculty at large. Without diligence, deep 
commitment, and passionate and persuasive leadership on the part of such a committee, 
the University will likely fail to make much progress in developing and implementing a 
high-quality program of professional development focused on teaching excellence. 
Recommendations 
Based on our work, we make the following recommendations: 
1. The question of creating a Center for Excellence in Teaching -and Learn.ing should be 
revisited by the Faculty Senate in three or perhaps four years, once the new President 
and the new Provost are established and familiar with UNI. 
2. An ongoing interdisciplinary faculty discussion about student learning and effective 
teaching should be initiated and sustained over at least the next three years. During 
this discussion, just what quality teaching is and how it is assessed, beyond the basic 
tenure and promotion process, should be defined . 
3. Faculty and the administration need to engage in the process of determining clearly to 
what degree teaching excellence truly matters here at UNI. Assuming that true 
teaching excellence is indeed still of central importance, then the faculty and 
administration need to develop mechanisms of genuine support and reward that 
communicate in a concomitant manner the actual importance of teaching excellence. 
9 
4. The University should develop a systemic and systematic approach to mentoring and 
ongoing improvement in teaching and professional development. This approach 
could grow out of the faculty discussions suggested in recommendation 2, through the 
process described in the conclusions of this report or through some other appropriate 
mechanism. 
5. This report should be made available no later than January 15, 2006, to all faculty 
either through electronic distribution or an announced posting on the Faculty Senate 
Website. 
6. This Task Force should be disbanded. 
Acknowledgement: We wish to thank Interim Provost Lubker for providing financial 
support for our work. That support was used exclusively to duplicate written materials for 







Questions for Faculty 
1. How long have you been at UNI and what is your current rank? 
2. Did you participate in any Center for the Enhancement of Teaching activities or 
use Center services? 
If so, in what activities did you participate and/or what services did you use? 
10 
3. What do you believe is being done within your college or department to enhance 




Adjuncts and Graduate Assistants 
4. Does your department or college have an organized mentoring system 
established? If so, how effective does that system seem to be? 
5. Would you like to see a centralized university-wide teaching-learning center 
established or re-established or would you prefer to have this aspect of faculty 
development handled within either the department or college level? 
6. What would such university-wide center or such services at the college or 
department level look like ideally? 
8. Other Comments 
Appendix B 
Questions for Department Heads 
1. As a department head, what experiences, if any, did you have with services and 
activities of the Center for Excellence in Teaching? 
2. What do you, your department, or your college do to enhance the quality of 




Adjuncts and Graduate Assistants 
3. Does your department have an organized mentoring system established? If so, 
how effective does that system seem to be? 
4. Would you like to see a centralized university-wide teaching-learning center 
established or re-established or would you prefer to have this aspect of faculty 
development handled within either the department or college level? 
5. What would a centralized university-wide service look like ideally? (or a 
departmental or college level service?) 
6. From your perspective, what would be the three most important activities or 
services for such a center to provide to the faculty in your department over the 
next 5 to 7 years? 









Questions for Deans 




Adjuncts and Graduate Assistants 
2. Does your college have an organized mentoring system established? If so, how 
effective does that system seem to be? 
3. Would you like to see a centralized university-wide teaching-learning center 
established or re-established or would you prefer to have this aspect of faculty 
development handled within either the department or college level? 
4. What would a centralized university-wide service look like ideally? (or a 
departmental or college level service?) 
12 
5. If a new center were created, what would be the three most important activities or 
services for such a center to provide for your faculty over the next 5 to 7 years? 
--. - ,__ . 
Appendix D 
Resolution from the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Senate 
TITLE: IN SUPPORT OF THE REESTABLISHMENT OF A CENTER FOR 
EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING 
13 
SUBMITTED BY: The College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Faculty Senate at the 
University of Northern Iowa 
WHEREAS, the University of Northern Iowa's CUITent strategic plan (2001-2006) 
describes its vision " ... to be the nation's finest comprehensive university, 
known for high quality learning environments and a genuine sense of 
community"; and 
WHEREAS, excellence in teaching and a campus-wide culture of putting "Students First" 
have been selected as the cornerstones for attaining the UNI vision; and 
WHEREAS, the mission of the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences is to achieve 
distinction in undergraduate liberal and vocational education in those 
disciplines housed within the College by having a faculty committed to 
excellence in teaching, believing a liberally educated student is the most 
essential outcome of undergraduate education; and 
WHEREAS, state funding for the Center for the Enhancement of Teaching was recently 
eliminated; therefore be it 
RESOLVED, that the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Faculty Senate is 
unanimously in support of the creation of a new Center for the Excellence in 
Teaching; and be it further 
RESOLVED, that the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences Faculty Senate 
encourages the Center of Excellence in Teaching Task Force to further 
explore the reestablishment of a new Center with adequate budget support. 
- ----=- - . .a - --~ 
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